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Chorus, Band, 
To Entertain 
N. D. Teachers 

NDSC students who plan to enter 
the teaching profession are urged to 
attend as many meetings of the 
North Dakota Educational Associa-
tion as is possible. With Superin-
tendent J. G. Moore in charge, the 
forty-seventh annual session will 
convene in Fargo, November 7, 8, 
and 9. 

The Gold Star band under the 
direction of Dr. C. S. Putnam 
will give a concert Wednesday 
night, Nov. 7, at 7:30 p.m., at 
Central high school. It will be 
given as a part of the convention 
program of the North Dakota 
Education Association. 

The program: Onward — Up-
ward, Goldman; excerpts from 
Victor Herbert's operas; a melo-
dy of songs from eight colleges 
and universities; finale, from 
symphony in B-flat by Fanchett. 

Among the highlights of this 
year's program will be concerts by 
the Amphion chorus, and the Gold 
Star band, a convention ball, a grab 
bag sponsored by the business men 
of Fargo, and addresses by such per-
sons as Dr. Ben Cherring of Den-
ver, Colo., Dr. Helen C. White of 
Wisconsin, Dr. C. M. McCloy of 
Iowa, and Katherine Cook, Wash-
ington, D. C. 

Programs which should interest 
students particularly are the address 
on "The New Education in Russia, 
Germany, and Italy." to be deliv-
ered by Dr. M. B. Cherring Wed-
nesday night at 8:30 o'clock; the ar-
rangements for Thursday morning 
which include discussions by A. E. 
Thompson of Bismarck, and Dr. C. 
M. McCloy of the University of 
Iowa; an address on "The Necessity 
and Technique of Teachers Keeping 
Themselves Imaginatively Fresh and 
Alive for Their Jobs," by Dr. Helen 
C. White of the University of Wis-
consin; and an address by Dr. 
George J. Fisher, assistant chief 
scout executive from New York 
City. 

Friday morning's program in-
cludes lectures on schools and the 
emergency program, the new thrift 
in high schools, and on Indian edu-
cation. 

Election Tuesday 
Holiday For Many 

Election day, Tuesday, is holiday 
of freedom for 947 students of the 
1382 persons on the campus but for 
the 435 students eligible for voting, 
it is a day for intelligent thinking 
at the polls. 

Four foreign-born students are of 
voting age, but cannot vote because 
they have not completed their nat-
uralization process. Countries from 
most parts of the world are repre-
sented by these four, namely Russia, 
China, Germany, an dthe Philippine 
Islands. 

Professor A. F. Yeager's new Bi-
son tomato proved its resistance to 
heat and drought at Emporia, Kan-
sas, where it out-yielded two other 
well-known varieties. 

HOPPING GOOD TIME 
PROMISED BY CADETS 

Previous hops have been very 
successful and the one coming up 
promises to be just as entertaining, 
according to Horace Spaulding, who 
reverts to high school hotcha to 
ask, "What could be a better after-
noon's diversion than dancing to the 
corny capers of Don Fredrickson's 
jamming jazzers?" 

Scabbard and Blade, "M" com-
pany, 3rd regiment, will sponsor an-
other cadet hop, Thursday, Nov. 8. 
in Festival hall from 4 to 6 o'clock. 
George Friese is in general charge, 
assisted by Harold Naegeli and Earl 
Jennings. Admission prices will be 
the same as formerly, ten cents for 
women students and twenty-five 
cents for men. 

Students Talk 
On NBC Chain 

Two NDSC students will speak 
over the national broadcasting sys-
tem tomorrow from WDAY, Fargo. 

Gwendolyn Stenehjem, who will 
speak in behalf of the home eco-
nomics clubs during the state ex-
tension service period from 11:46 to 
12:15 noon, will base her talk on 
4-H achievements in 1934. Frank 
Sorenson, representing the agricul-
tural clubs throughout the state, 
will speak on 4-H achievements in 
1934. 

Mrs. Ralph Smith, a local leader 
from Amenia, is in general charge 
of the extension program, composed 
of people from North Dakota and 
Minnesota. At the program tomor-
row Minnesota will contribute the 
music only. 

Miss Stenehjem, Arnegard, is a 
freshman in the school of education 
and a Kappa Delta pledge, has been 
prominent in 4-H work. Sorenson, 
Hastings, is a sophomore in the 
school of agriculture. 

Class Tournament 
Billed Next Week 

The inter-class debate tournament 
sponsored by the Lincoln club, hon-
orary debate organization, will be 
held next Monday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday, in the Little Country 
theater. A two-man team will rep-
resent each class in a three-day 
round robin debate series. 

Henry Swenson and Richard Ellis 
were named members of the sopho-
more debate team in the finals of 
the class tournament concluded in 
the Little Country theater -last Wed-
nesday night. Isadore Levine and 
Orville Goplen are alternates. The 
freslunan debaters named a week 
ago are Merlyn Johnson and Wood-
row Gagnon. The two upper classes 
have not named their competitors 
yet. 

The subject for inter-class debate 
this year is: "Resolved, that the crop 
production features of the AAA 
should be made permanent." Judg-
ing the contests on Wednesday and 
Thursday will be debaters from 
Concordia college and the Moorhead 
State Teachers college. The Oregon 
plan will be used throughout these 
inter-class debates. 

Fourteen men from the University 
of North Dakota were guests at the 
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity house 
over the week-end. 

Costume Ball's 
Fantastic Sets 

Are Designed 
Architects this week are living in 

the land of unreality among the 
gnomes and fairies as they prepare 
their individual fantastic problem 
sketches from which the decoration 
plans will be chosen for the Beaux-
Arts Ball, to be held Jan. 11, 1935, 
in Festival hall under the joint pro-
duction of Atelier Chat Noir, archi-
tects club, and the Art club. 

"The Valley of the Gnomes" is 
the fantastic theme upon which the 
individual members of the club are 
working in preparing their sketches. 
Emphasis is being laid upon color 
and light effects. These sketches 
will be judged by Robert Sundt, 
chairman of the decorations commit-
tee, assisted by Omar Korshus, con-
struction manager. 

Between 20 and 25 individual 
sketches are being made, announces 
Robert Landbloom, manager of tte 
ball. "The object of this problem 
is to have a variety of individual 
fantastic conceptions from which to 
choose the decoration plans." 

Because of the limited number of 
tickets which will be sold this year 
in proportion to the demand, re-
servations are being made now, an-
nounced William Akeley, in charge 
of ticket sale. 

Sigma Phi Delta 
Wins Homecoming 

First In Parade 
Depicting the reign of the Bison 

over the north centre conference the 
Sigma Phi Delta float pictured a 
bison scanning a map of North Da-
kota, South Dakota, and Iowa. High 
honors were awarded this first built 
by fraternity men under the direc-
tion of Richard Lynn. 

Second prize was awarded to the 
architects whose float consisted of 
three settings. The first was a scene 
wherein a farm family was praying 
for rain; the second showed various 
working people and their needs; the 
third displayed a group of football 
players making obvious the reigning 
of the Bison over the Sioux. Wil-
ham Moore and Francis Osborn 
were in charge. Sigma Chi frater-
nity, which received honorable 
mention, depicted a washout of the 
"Sioux Line" symbolized by a mini-
ature railroad being washed out by 
the Bison. Frank Clark designed 
the float. 

Alpha Gamma Delta won first 
honors of the sororities. Kappa 
Delta captured second honors and 
Gamma Phi Beta received honorable 
mention. 

The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity 
carried away first prize for house 
decorations with Phi Omega Pi sor-
ority second. 

There were no entrants for the 
individual costume prizes. 

Alpha Gamma Delta sorority will 
hold a matinee luncheon on Satur-
day, entertaining several rushees. 
After the lunchon thy will attend 
the show at the Fargo theatre. 
Esther Opland and Esther Isaacs are 
in charge. 

Registration cards will admit 
NDSC students to the Bison-
Dragon game at Memorial field 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

Powell Talks 
At Assembly 

Present day fiction was the gen-
eral topic of Dr. John Walker Pow-
ell's lecture given this morning at 
general convocation. Dr. Powell, 
aptly described by observers as past 
master in the art of making litera-
ture live, gave an authentic insight 
into present-day fiction and sprin-
kled his address with description of 
both current drama and poetry. Es-
pecially interesting was his ability 
of making living characters step 
from the printed page. 

In that he is widely traveled and 
well-versed in all fields of litera-
ture, Dr. Powell is highly valued as 
a lecturer or after-dinner speaker. 
In addition to having written sev-
eral books his background is further 
enhanced by his war-time experi-
ence and years of educational work. 

YMCA Campaign 
Leaders Selected 

Vinton Plath, membership drive 
chairman for the YMCA, has an-
nounced representatives for each 
fraternity, who will lead the mem-
bership campaign. 

Those selected are: Sam Dober-
vich, Sigma Chi; Vinton Plath, Al-
pha Gamma Rho; Donald Scott, 
Kappa Sigma Chi; Albert Ruem-
mele, Sigma Phi Delta; Orin Cra-
chee, Kappa Psi; and Alton Erick-
stad, Delta Tau Epsilon. 

Plath urges eveyone to get his 
membership card in immediately 
since the fall YMCA party will be 
staged soon and the card will be ne-
cessary for admittance. 

WILLISTON TEAM GETS 
FOURTH IN CONTESTS 

Dr. L. L. Scranton, state advisor 
of the North Dakota association of 
Future Farmers of America and 
NDSC agricultural education in-
structor, and Sigurd Melstad, fresh-
man in agriculture, have returned 
from the national FFA convention 
held recently in Kansas City. 

Th,e Williston livestock judging 
team, which won the North Dakota 
contest last spring, placed fourth in 
the Holstein division of the national 
event. 

Hulda Stottler, the canning cham-
pion of the United States, has en-
rolled at the University of Wiscon-
sin (Madison). 

Kreisler, Famed Violinist, To 
Present Concert Here 

Tuesday 

Fritz Kreisler, one of America's 
greatest violin artists, will present a 
concert at 8 p. m. Tuesday night in 
Festival hall. This promises to be 
the outstanding lyceum number not 
only of former years, but for some 
time to come. 

While Kreisler is noted chiefly for 
his mastery of the violin, he is also 
a composer of distinction; his better 
known compositions are "'Love's 
Joy," "Love's Sorrow," and "Caprice 
Viennois." Through arrangements 
made with the NBC Artists Service 
by Prof. Arvold it is possible to 
offer this gxtraorcjinary attractioxi. 
"It is the paid admissions and the 
season tickets which make such su-
perior programs possible," said Mr. 
Arvold. 

All reserved seats for this perfor-
mance have been sold and a capac-
ity crowd is expected to fill Festival 
hall Tuesday night. , 

Selections which Kreisler will play 
are: Sonata in A-major, by Haen-
del; Prelude and Gavotte, by Bach; 
Concerto in B-minor, by Mendels-
sohn; four selections from the suite, 
"Much Ado About Nothing"; Sla-
voic Dance, by Dvorak; and Spanish 
Dance, by M. de Falla. Carl Lam-
son will be the accompanist; the 
concert tour is under the direction 
of Charles Foley. 

Summer Projects 
Reported At Club 

Miss Falgatter, here as federal 
agent of home economics education, 
commented favorably on the sum-
mer projects done by NDSC home 
economics students, reported on at 
the first meeting of the Tryota club 
in the Art studio last night. 

Of the projects, "The Piker" by 
Jane Schulz, was given first place. 
It was a repel t of the rebuilding of 
a bus into a summer lake cottage, 
its decorating and its furnishing. 
The five best of the clothing pro-
jects, work completed during the 
summer following the freshman 
year, were discussed. In "A Winter 
and Summer Wardrobe" Emma Jor-
dre told of making all necessary ar-
ticles of clothing at an extremely 
low cost. "A Summer Project" by 
Dorothy Molland summarized help-
ing clothe the family. Marjorie 
Smith reported on the renovation 
and completion of clothing.; Betty 
Russell's summer projects consisted 
of designing her own clothes. Or-
phia High reported both on sewing 
for the family and on planning and 
preparing meals for a month. 

Foods projects completed by stu-
dents now juniors were reported by 
three. Besides Orphia High, they 
were Erma Romain, whose report 
was of baking yeast breads and rolls 
for the family during the summer, 
and Lois Presler who, as a summer 
project, canned fruits, vegetables, 
and meats of all varieties. 

John Thompson, Kappa Sigma Chi 
spent the week end at his home in 
Oakes. Incidentally, the pheasants 
were pretty hard hit since Johnny 
brought back a fine bag of them. 

Outstanding Lyceum Number 
Inaugurates 1934-35 Season 

BULLETIN 

All students of the North Da-
kota State college Who have paid 
their activity fee will be admit-
ted to the Fritz Kreisler Concert, 
Tuesday, Nov. 6, upon presenta-
tion of their registration cards. 
Students are requested to be in 
their seats at 7:45 o'clock. The 
doors will be open at 7 o'clock. 

The CRYSTAL 
Crystal Ballroom Orchestra 

The AVALON 
WDAY BARN DANCE -- 7:00 

Lem Hawkins and his Hill Billies 



THE SPECTRUM 

We are gratified to find how many 
university students read the Spec-
trum. Everyone down from the 
academy seemed to know the daffo-
dil story. But then we don't blame 
them for "eating up" our news after 
being accustomed to the hash dished 
out to them twice a week. 

Which reminds us that the sports 
columnist has an apology to make—
to the. daffodils. Not even a prairie 
tumble-weed would like to have its 
appellation attached to the men who 
try to placate the home folks after 
a beating by the "offside" and "un-
fair official" stories. 

Anyhow somebody deserves cred-
it for carrying through a good bluff. 
Arrows on the pictures showing the 
direction of the ball's movement 
might have clarified the forward 
pass contentions. 

The ruggedness of the ancient 
Viking forefathers has cropped out 
in two State college coeds. With a 
biting northwest wind forcing the 
stronger sex to seek cover, these two 
walked calmly down Broadway 
munching ice-cream cones. Maybe 
they were trying to end it all since 
they apparently were without bids 
to the homecoming brawl. 

Over a thousand graduates and 
former students were attracted to 
the two-day festivities connected 
with the 1954 NDSC homecoming 
held last Friday and Saturday. Sat-
urday afternoon six thousand spec-
tators witnessed the high-light of 
homecoming—the Bison-Sioux foot-
ball battle. This attraction, which 
comes only once in two years, drew 
one of the largest homecoming 
crowds in the institution's history. 

An impromptu pep rally demon-
strating pro-Bison and anti-Sioux 
Spirit staged by a large percentage 
of the student body shortly before 
noon Friday, marked the opening of 
homecoming activities. Senior class 
military men succeeded in disrupt-
ing eleven o'clock classes to make 
possible the rally. Scheduled action 
began Friday night when the Sioux 
Papoose took into camp the Baby 
Bison in a night football game. The 
traditional bonfire was held imme-
diately following the fray. 
• Saturday morning a seven section 
parade, including the largest group 
of ROTC cadets in the school's his-
tory, Doc Putnam's Gold Star band, 
state and college officials, and home-
coming floats moved through Far-
go's business section. Between 
halves of the Bison-Sioux football 
game that afternoon coronation cere-
monies were held for Virginia Land-
bloom, homecoming queen. The an-
nual homecoming dance at the Bison 
field house Saturday night culmi-
nated the program. 

Work on the Bison yearbook is 
officially discontinued until after 
November 6. With campaign speech-
es to make, community singing to 
lead, and transportation for Demo-
crats to locate, the editor has no 
time for petty local affairs. Stu-
dents who have been unable to 
reach the publications offices by 
telephone may make complaints to 
Tom Moodie or any of the other 
candidates whose success depends 
upon a growing girl's efficiency. 

Thousan 4  Att ends 
Homecoming Day 

In Colorful Rally 

BISON PICTURE SCHEDULE 

Wednesday- 
7:00—Sigma Chi. 
7:45—Delta Tau Epsilon. 
8:30—Kappa Psi. 

Thursday- 
7:00—Kappa Sigma Chi. 
7:45—Sigma Phi Delta. 
8:30—Theta Chi. 
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New Interest 
Sought 

It has been discovered that the editorials are read less 
than any other part of the newspaper. In reality they should 
be the most interesting portion since it is the portion dedi-
cated to constructive thinking and expression of ideas. The 
fault then must lie in the material presented or in the style 
of presentation. • 

To remedy this situation, the editor is organizing a staff 
of men and women whose duty will be to study the problems 
interesting the students of the institution and to prepare 
material for publicatiOns which deals with the phases of 
these problems. It shall also be their duty to assist the edi- 
tor in establishing the policies which 
shall govern this section of the pa-
per. 

Questions which seem most potent 
at the moment are those dealing 
with the changing educational sys-
tems and methods, with the evolu-
tionary social order, the place of the 
college in training students for 
leadership in the politics and eco-
nomics of the state as well as in the 
commercial and professional fields, 
and the local affairs affecting all the 
students. 

Recommendations from the stu-
dent body and faculty, opinions and 
the basis for these, any information 
will be welcomed by this committee 
and those interested in sitting in on 
meetings are asked to do so. 

It is expected that the new ar-
rangements will lead to greater in-
terest in the editorial columns as 
well as develop student expression 
on the campus. 

All Mud-slinging 
Put Aside 

Since land grant colleges were 
first organized, the state colleges 
and universities have been prover-
bial enemies. The two institutions 
of this state are no exception. How-
ever much of the old hate has 
passed away and is supplanted by a 
friendly rivalry which at its worst 
develops into "leg pulling." 

The spirit of the many U guests 
at this college over the weekend 
demonstrated the new order of 
things. They supported their team 
just as loyally as any local students 
and lost like gentlemen in spite of 
the attitude taken by their athletic 
coach. Though our own students 
may have been guilty of a little 
gloating, they did it in a friendly 
spirit which dispensed serious hate. 

Students on the campus cooper-
ated exceptonally well in making 
this one of the most gala of home- 
comings. It should be gratifying to, •- • 
them to know that their university 

Campus Houses 
Hosts To Alumni 
At Homecoming 

William C. Biva, Percy Beals, Oli-
ver Blecken, William Linn, Raph 
Mills, Peter McKenzie, Laurence 
Nilles, and L. M. Severnson were 
out of town guests visiting the Al-
pha Tau Omega fraternity. 

At the Kappa Psi house were Nels 
Brakke, Carl Velleu, Ole Slinge, 
Johnny Johnson, Bud Galehouse, 
Harlan Black, Glenn Shelvin, Dick 
Riggs, LaVerne McDonald, Jim 
Smillie, George Salaba, Alfred For-
bord, John Bjornson, Doc Reardon, 
Elmer Bjornerud, James Moore, Bob 
Roberts, Cap Hanson, Leonard Rei-
ger, Bruce McVay, and Pete Denni-
son. 

Sigma Chi's were host to 22 
alumni with Harry Bolsilee, Ken-
neth and Maitland. Wyard, Hodet 
DelePoint, M. H. Myrdal, and James .  
Adams registering. 

Sorority guests included the fol- 
lowing: Dorothy Kretzchmar, Mrs. 
Eloise McArdle Martinson, Grace 
South, and Imogene Ward at the 
Kappa Delta rooms; Lillian Opfer, 
Agnes Hanson, Marguerite Jonge- 
ward, Veronta Weppler, Violet 
Erickson, Grace Ordahl, and Esther 
Skjellset at the Phi Omega Pi house; 
Frances Plaggmeier, Betty Horton, 
Celeste Sowka, Lorissa Sheldon at 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma rooms; 
Phyllis Marks, Eula Miller, Lorraine 

(Continued on page 4) 

Fifty-one alumni from six states 
giving the Alpha Gamma Rho house 
a festival air and 22 visitors at the 
Kappa Sigma Chi house, contribut-
ed the largest portion of the 300 
alumni who crowded fraternity and 
sorority houses and increased the 
campus movements to make home-
coming a complete success. 

Several alumni meetings were 
held, the different parties selecting 
officers and establishing aims. 

Following the football game Sat-
urday the alumni of Kappa Sigma 
Chi gathered at the chapter house 
for their annual meeting. Robert 
Adam was re-elected president and 
Stanly Thompson was elected secre-
tary-treasurer. Plans were laid for 
the coming year and a continued 
support of the active chapter. A 
silver trophy was presented to the 
chapter which is to be presented to 
the freshman pledge who maintains 
the highest standard in scholarship. 
honor, sportsmanship, leadership. 
and character. 

Joe Lindgren was named presi-
dent of the graduate group of Delta 
Tau Epsilon at their meeting, Sat-
urday evening. Harold Albrecht 
was elected vice-president; Robert 
Darling, second vice-president; and 
Arthur Alm, secretary-treasurer. 

Delta Tau alumni attending the 
meeting were Willard Messener, 
Glenn McCleary, Laverne Vodden, 
Norval Nerdaho, Norbert Resta-
meyer, Carmen Hunt, Orvaille Is-
ley, Victor McLeod, Glenn Vantine, 
Emery Braasch, James Service, Otto 
Walhowe, Alfred Ballweg, Elmer 
Bothun, Eldridge Holland, Herbert 
Schmallen, and Fred Messner. 

Guests at the Sigma Phi Delta 
house include: Earl Hartung, Ed 
Comm, Paul Rosholt, Gordon 
Strong, Jack Dingle, Erling Hedahl, 
Kenneth Brandby, and John Knoll. 

The Alpha Gamma Rho's brought 
back the largest representation in-
cicding: Alexander Robertson, Don-
ald Lawrence, John Southam, 
George Hansen, Carl Hansen, S. K. 
Bjornson, Wayne Weiser, William 
MacDonald, A 11 e n Knight, Carl 
Freeman, M. D. Altenberg, G. C. 
Wallace, L. K. Johnson, W. A. Plath, 
W. H. Gray, C. M. Pace, A. M. 
Christensen, C. H. Lockrem, Fred 
Willson, Earl Hodgson, H. W. Hal-
beisen, J. W. Powell, D. C. McLeod. 
A. M. Challey, H. G. Lewis, Ray C. 
Powell, Ralph M. Rudliffson, George 
Knutson, Donald Groom, Arthur 
Hovland, Clifford McKinnon, Steph-
en McKinnon, Paul Abrahamson, 
Paul Rassmussen, H. E. Dixon, M. 
A. Luntland, Clyde Earlc C. 0. 
Ebling, Don Grant, 0. L. Hanson, 
W. B. Coit, George Heldre, Craig 
Montgomery, Peter Jorgenson, Wil-
liam Frey, Howard McLeod, and 
Harold Artz. 

 

Kappa Sigma Chi fraternity an-
nounces the pledging of Raymond 
Knoff of Hoople on Wednesday, Oct 
24. 

           

   

   

   

GIRLS!! 

    

   

"Look Your Best" 
Our prices are so low you 
cannot afford to go without 
our services. Choice of the 
following if you bring this ad. 

Only 15c 
Marcel, Shampoo, Arch Fin- 
ger Wave,, Manicure, or Facial 

CHICAGO 
Hairdressing AcatlE my  

of Beauty Culture 
Across the street from 

Fargo Forum 
And for Monday's Special, a 
Regular $2.45 Permanent com-
plete for 

.Only $1. 
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2 5 c 	 30c 
1:00 	 to2:30 6:00 c GO TO 	

imili 	 40c 2:30 
P. M. 	 6:00 

.__ 	to closing 
THEATRE 

Phone 2028 

4—DAYS-4 Starting SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd 

NORMA SHEARER 
FREDRIC MARCH 

CHARLES LAUGHTON 
—IN— "The Barretts of Wimpole Street" 

3—DAYS-3 Starting THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8th 

RONALD COLMAN 
—IN— 

"Bulldog Drummond Strikes Back" 
WITH LORETTA YOUNG 

COMING: "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" 

MULLIGAN 

contemporaries liked the arrange-
ments made and said that in many 
ways our celebration was carried 
out with more color and gayety than 
their own. In response. the presi-
dent of the student commission 
might say that the enthusiasm for 
the game warranted all the addi-
tional effort expended this year. 

Pension Act Draws 
Student Comment 

After listening to the convincing 
arguments advanced by men defi-
nitely in positions to know, here's 
one student that is willing to admit 
that the proposed Townsend Act is 
beneficial, not only to the pensioned 
persons which fact is self-evident, 
but also to the younger generation 
and specifically the college students. 

When men earning anywhere 
from nothing up to three and even 
four hundred dollars a month, are 
offered a chance to receive two 
hundred dollars a month with the 
only provision being that they spend 
the entire sum every month, a large 
majority of them are going to jump 
at the opportunity to enjoy leisure 
time and do the many things which 
the shackles of office hours have 
prevented. The direct result is 
plainly evident that literally tens of 
thousands of positions yearly will 
be opened to aspiring college men 
and women. 

While many of these jobs will be 
of the manual labor type, thousands 
of uneducated youths are available 
for these while it is quite obvious 
that persons with higher education 
will be first in line for the white col-
lar positions. 

Here's a staunch supporter of this 
proposal and if any who feel that 
we're all wrong orOthis problem, let 
us all know about it by presenting 
your side- in this editorial column. 

—W• M. 



"You Oughts Be 
In Pictures...." 

The Bison Yearbook Staff Suggests 
that You Hustle Right Down 

to The 

McCracken Stubin 
1122  Broadway 

AND HAVE 

THAT PICTURE TAKEN 

Pay 

More 

Why Two 

Low 

Prices 
$22.50 

Kidnaped! 
who will be the next? 

Associated Press Reports give Readers of 

THE FARGO FORUM 
All the News While It Is News 

HOWARDS 
119 Broadway 

Suits and Overcoats 
Compare Them with Others Priced $10.00 Higher 

HOWARDS give you your choice of over a thousand garments. 
The largest exclusive clothing stock in the Northwest at two low 
prices—$15 and $22.50. 

HOWARDS SAVE YOU 
$10.00 
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THE SPECTRUM THREE 

Bison Rout Sioux Defense 
To Win 7-0 in Final Stanza 

Hanson's Run With Lateral 
Leads to Herd Score 

Late in Game 

Completely routing the heretofore 
impregnable defense of the much 
vaunted Sioux in the final period of 
their homecoming game, the power-
ful Bison trounced their arch foes, 
the University of North Dakota 7-0, 
on Dacotah field last Saturday. This 
win gives the Herd an edge for the 
conference gonfalon, and they are 
considered prohibitive favorites to 
whip South Dakota State and cinch 
the title. 

It was the dynamic offense cen-
tered around the brain-trusting of 
Leo Gerteis, the powerful driving of 
Bob Erickson and the nifty bit of 
running exhibited by Fritz Hanson, 
that supplied the punch to cross the 
virgin goal line of the Nodaks. For 
three quarters the university line 
stood up and battled on even terms 
with the Bison stalwarts, but in the 
final period the Aggie forwards as-
serted their supremacy and pro-
ceeded to rip open gaping holes for 
hard-driving backs to race through. 
When the final gun sounded the 
jubilant Herd troops were pounding 
out consistent gains and appeared 
certain of being on their way to an-
other counter. 

In the opening half, however, it 
was the boys from Grand Forks that 
dominated the play. With Charbon-
neau and Blanchette the spearhead 
of the attack, the Nodaks reeled off 
fairly consistent gains. After they 
had advanced into scoring territory, 
the Thundering Herd reared its 
head and refused to be pushed far-
ther back and held for downs or 
even succeeded in pushing back the 
invaders. Nice ball-handling and 
clever execution of plays marked 
the Sioux offensive but time and 
again hard -driving linemen smash-
ed through to smear the runners for 
losses. 

In th final period drive that re-
sulted in the only score, the pass-
heoving of Windy Schollander play-
ed a stellar role. A forward from 
Windy to Captain Acey Olson for a 
short gain was followed by another 
heave to Olson, who this time toss-
ed a short lateral to Fritz Hanson, 
lurking a few feet behind, who 
dashed into a maze of tacklers, out 
of their arms and into the open 
where he stumbled his way to the 
five-yard line. Here the Nodaks 
stiffened and after two plays at the 
center of the line, the double-striped 
marker was still two yards away. It 
was then that Melvin was again 
placed into active service, and he 
responded by whipping around his 
own left end for the winning points. 
Schollander booted the ertra point 
from placement. 

About this time the Sioux came 
out of their lethargy to give the fans 
a thrill when Kupcinet snagged the 
kick-off and proceeded to race 
through the entire eleven men, 
screened behind perfect interference, 
past midfield where he was finally 
hauled down by Schollander. The 
Sioux then attempted to redeem 
themselves, but the Green anl Yel-
low warriors proved too much for 
them and they were forced to play 
a defensiyg game for the remainder 
of the contest. 

While the whole Bison line dis-
played terrific power, Earl Thomas 
and Sam Dobervich must be given 
special mention for their vicious 
tackling and the manner in which 
they successfully stopped the fast-
stepping Nodak backs. 

Margaret Dadey and Cleo Ander-
son will attend the Homecoming at 
Minnesota University this weekend 

Baby Bison Fall 
Before Sioux 21-6 

Defending the rumors that their 
team is one of the strongest to enter 
the University in a good many years, 
the Sioux yearlings bull-dogged 
themselves against the stubborn 
Baby Bison on the Dacotah field last 
Friday night to emerge with a 21-6 
victory. Although a blustery wind 
managed to keep the boys cold phys-
ically. the spirit of intense rivalry 
and enthusiasm was ever present. 

Three times the Sioux crashed 
the Baby Bison line to fall across 
the goal line for touchdowns. It 
wasn't until well into the second 
half that the Bison came to life. 
Westby broke loose on a beautiful 
run for about 25 yards to bring in 
the lone Bison counter. 

The aggregate weight of the Sioux 
far outweighed that of the Bison. 
The experience of the backfield had 
a lot to do with the final outcome. 
Among the Sioux backfield men 
who showed a good deal of power 
and drive were Monsrude, Ross, and 
Rorvig. 

Injuries were frequent and slowed 
up the game to a considerable ex-
tent. During the second quarter 
Bob Ingstad, flashy Bison end, re-
ceived a sprained ankle which 
forced him from the game. This 
definitely broke up the passing 
combination of Westby upon whose 
shoulders had been placed the of-
fensive attack. 

Those of the Bison stalwarts who 
demonstrated their worth as lines-
men include Sorkness, Pollock, and 
Olson. In the backfield besides 
Westby, May gave an admirable 
demonstration of ball-carrying. 

Loren Odell and Don Hill spent 
Sunday at their respective homes in 
Tower City and Sanborn. 

Walter Nelson and Norbert Reste 
meyer of Cavalier were dinner 
guests at the Kappa Sigma Chi fra-
ternity house Sunday. While there 
Restemeyer visited his brothers 
Clinton and Lawrence Restemeyer, 
who are pledges of Kappa Sigma 
Chi. 

Yatchak 
	

Coach Nemzek  

WAA Honors Six .  

Freshman Girls 
Invitations for membership in the 

Women's Athletic club will be sent 
to eight girls who have earned the 
required 125 points. Six freshman 
girls earned the right to become 
members by playing on the class 
soccer team, and then being chosen, 
because of their exceptional ability, 
for the varsity squad. 

These six are Mollie Cushman, 
Hjordis Lovik, Mary Michelson, 
Kathryn McEnroe, Marjorie Patter-
son and Ruth Snyder. Because 
Helen Pease and Arlene Dillage 
have 123 points to their credit from 
last year they will also be sent in-
vitations. 

Upperclassmen who made the var-
sity soccer team are Ethel Olson, 
Eve Hammer, Emma Jordre, Cleo 
Knapp, Ruth Moore, and Rocelia 
Ruud. 

The varsity was chosen from the 
freshman group of Verda Van 
Vorst, captain, Ruth Backwaldt, 
Mollie Cushman, Marjorie Dean, 
Sylvia Finsand, Opal Fiske, Elsie 
Gabe, Margaret Hylden, Hjordis 
Lovik, Kathryn McEnroe, Mary 
Mickelson, Marjorie Patterson, 
Eleanor Pietrek, Crystal Rindahl, 
Ruth Snyder, and Bernice Thoral-
son; and the upperclass faction of 
Ethel Olson, captain, Corinne Bal-
lard, Geraldine Erdahl, Eve Ham-
mer, Emma Jordre, Cleo Knapp, 
Ruth Moore, Rocelia Ruud, Lottie 
Behrens, and Lila Maxson. 

North Side Shoe 
Hospital 

Rasmussen and Johnson 
522 Broadway 	Farg 

Bison Favored 
Against Peds 
This Afternoon 

The Bison step into Moorhead at 
3 p. m. this afternoon in an attempt 
to complete their domination of the 
Moorhead situation. Engaging the 
Moorhead Teachers on the Moor-
head Memorial field, Finnegan's 
troops will take a brief vacation 
from conference battle only to bump 
into a team that has not yet lost a 
game. 

Records show that the Dragons 
have won their three conference 
starts, but that they are the victims 
of an unpleasantly unique situation 
in that they are at the bottom of 
their league race. Having had two 
of their backs ruled ineligible, the 
Teachers were stripped of their first 
victories. 

Placing their hopes in Vincent 
Yatchak, a tripe-threat back who 
will be eligible for the Bison game, 
and speedy little Milt Hollister — a 
one time NDSC student, the Drag-
ons have sincere belief that they 
will prove menacing to the Bison 
unstained record. 

Although the Bison are habitual 
favorites in the yearly affair, the 
Moorhead fans are getting ready for 
an upset. We have only to look at 
the Concordia - Moorhead tussle to 
find a guage to the Teachers' 
strength. The 13-13 deadlock puts 
the Dragons on a par with the team 
that the Aggies found hard to set 
down 6-0. 

It will be a strong Bison team 

that meets the fighting Peds. Sam 
Dobervich will nurse a sprained 
wrist in preference to the SD State 
game otherwise the entire squad 
will be ready to continue the NDSC 
winning habit over their scholarly 
neighbors. 

Fair 
nL 

 Instrument Repair I Popular Music 
small Good Supplies. Guitars, 

Ukes, Etc. 

Stanton-Becker Music Co.  

Dance Programs 

We can give you suggestions for 
novel and attractive Programs 
and Folders. 

Knight Printing Co. 
619 N. P. Ave. 	Phone 602 

Pioneer 
Coffee... 
"Unanimous on the campus" 

• 
Pi oneer Coffee Co. 

Moorhead, 	Minn. 
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e ceewt. t..7.  bi;1 	Free Swing Suits... 
$100 to be given away in Moorhead  

0 
"The Store for College Men" 

410 Center Ave. 	Moorhead 
Consult Ed Erickson, our Campus Representative 

New Club Checks 
and Rich Browns 



The Social Climber 
. Maybe it wasn't the excitement of being crowned Queen of Home-

coming but that a Sigma Chi pin reposed on the regal garments which 
made the youthful cheeks bloom . and Farrel Thorpe, very charming 
despite her exalted offices at the U, also - graced the Senior Staff lunch-
eon, and was salaamed to at the POP house . . . . Let us bewail the 
life of Dean Dinan and a member of the board of administration who 
had to do justice to the teas at all 
the sororities . . . . then there's the 
case of the Kappa's and Gamma 
Phi's not being able to do without 
the male element even at their 
homecoming teas . . . . Leland May 
and Lucille Bolstad celebrating their 
reunion by mooning all over the 
floor . . . . we would like to repro-
duce the text of the Queen's little 
speech during the dance: "Umagoo-
lagawanka, Lillidojopesta and Dodi-
hatua" . . . . we had better explain 
that the amplifying system was on 
the blink . . . But, despite the smell 
from the basement and the floor's 
being so crowded that it was hard 
to remember just who it was you 
were dancing with, everyone seemed 
to be having a good time . . . . we 
nearly forgot the crowning of the 
Queen: it seems that the rabbit was 
just a chump ahead of the proces-
sion . . . . The Senior Staff display-
ing their many charms (we hope) 
and chrysanthemums looking for 
their roped-off seats ... . 

Sigma Phi Delta announces the 
pledging of Clark Iverson, Absara-
ka, a freshman in the school of 
chemical engineering. 

Alice Larson, Clyde, and Marion 
Wagness, Grand Forks, were guests 
at the Phi Omega Pi house over 
homecoming. 

Evelyn Wattam, Lucille Clark, 
and Mary Rector will serve at the 
Blue Monday tea from 3 to 5 in the 
YWCA rooms. 

Freshman commission will meet 
Wednesday noon at a luncheon in 
the YWCA rooms. Plans will be 
made for a buffet supper at the Phi 
Omega Pi house a week from Sun-
day. Mary Horner is president of 
the commission. 

Mrs. Edith Piper, New Rockford, 
spent homecoming weekend visiting 
her daughter, Ruth, a Kappa Delta 
pledge. 

Florenz Mary Denwoodie of Aber-
deen, S. D., visited at the home of 
Vinnie Olson, Gamma Phi Beta 
pledge, last weekend. 

Bernice Hanson, Kindred, was the 
weekend visitor of Helen Bjerke. 

Hazel Klaba and Vivian Skads-
damen of Sharon visited Ardis 
Skadsdamen and Charlotte Ohnstad 
at 821 College street over the home-
coming weekend. 

PINS, RINGS, MEDALS AND 
TROPHIES 

—AT- 

WIMMER'S 
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO. 
"Walk a_ Flight and Buy Right" 

Viking Cafe 
Prompt Courteous Attention to Your 

BANKING REQUIREMENTS 

The Fargo National Bank 
52 Broadway 

FARGO, 	 N. D. 

SAE REPRESENTATIVE 
HERE OVER WEEKEND 

Charles H. Barker, representative 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon national so-
cial fraternity, visited Fargo and the 
college over the past weekend as a 
step toward consideration of the in-
stitution as a location for a chapter 
of the fraternity. 

Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Barker 
were guests of Alpha Sigma Tau 
fraternity at the homecoming game. 
Sunday afternoon the couple was 
honored at a reception at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Meinecke, 
119 Ninth street south, to meet 
members of the faculty and organi-
zation representatives. Mrs. J. H. 
Shepperd and Mrs. Leigh J. Mon-
son poured. 

Women Are Guests 
At Informal Tea 

To promote a better acquaintance 
between faculty and students, the 
Women's Senate is giving an infor-
mal tea in Ceres hall parlors, Sun-
day, from 3 to 5 p. m. All women 
students on the campus and all wo-
men faculty members are invited. 

Esther Opland is in general charge 
of the tea. She is assisted by mem-
bers of the Women's Senate. Fall 
colors will be carried out in table 
decorations of bittersweet and black 
candles with Vernetta Hidde and 
Lucille Smith in charge. 

In line will be Pearl Dinan, dean 
of women; Alba Bales, dean of the 
home economics department; Amy 
Glaser, president of Women's Sen-
ate; Esther Opland, vice-president 
of Women's Senate; Faith Stockton, 
secretary; and Lucille Smith, trea-
surer. 

Tea will be poured by Betty Rick-
ert. Panhellenic president; Thelma 
Liessman, YWCA president; Ellen 
Blair, Tryota club president; and 
Emma Dietz, Cosmopolitan club 
representative. 

The Grunow Living Tone 
Radio $22.50 and up 

67 Bdwy. Phone 757 

   

 

The Students' Favorite.,.., 
,ice Cream 

• 
1 0C Malted Milk 10C 

utcb 	ifte Cream Otore55 
519 BROADWAY 
	

13 8TH STREET SOUTH 

 

   

ENROLL NOW! 
The first winter term at the Intefstate Business College opens 

Monday, November 5th. Regular classes will be organized in the 
various commercial subjects. 

This school has a very fine attendance of high-grade students 
many of whom hold college or university degrees. 

For information, call at the office, or phone 1099. 

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

FOUR 	 THE SPECTRUM 

Theta Chi, Gamma 
Rho, and ATO 

Entertain Friday 
Three fraternities will entertain 

at dances this weekend. Alpha 
Gamma Rho's are giving their fall 
party Saturday and the ATO'S and 
Theta Chi's are honoring their 
pledges at parties Friday and Satur-
day nights, respectively. 

The Alpha Gamma Rho party, 
which will be at 8:30 p. m. in the 
YMCA building, is under the direc-
tion of Irwin Rector. Music will be 
furnished by Eddy Wirtz and his 
orchestra. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wen-
ger and Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Brinley 
are chaperons, 

Wendell Schollander is in general 
charge of the Alpha Tau Omega 
party, Friday in the YMCA from 9 
to 12 p. m. The fraternity chorus 
will sing a few selections during 
the party for entertainment. 

Leon Stottle's Kampus Kings, 
Grand Forks, will furnish the 
rhythm for the Theta Chi fraternity 
party Saturday in Festival hall from 
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Wayne Krog-
foss, Detroit Lakes, Minn., will pre-
sent a vocal solo. Alex Keyes is in 
general charge. 

Sally Bjornson, Sanborn, was a 
guest of Robert Stephan for home-
coming. 

Krank's Hair Root 
Oil - 	 4•3C 

Fargo Theater 
Barber Shop 

Telephone 1666 
527 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

sismilsol■•■ 
5c HAMBURGER'S 

PINKIES 
5c Hot Chocolate 
SPECIAL!! 
STEAK DINNER 

and Coffee, 20c 
Homemade Pies 10c 

512 Broadway, 	Fargo 
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Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
DR. J. W. TUCKER 
OPTOMETRIST 

20 1/. Broadway (Over Alex Stern 
Clothing) 

PHONE 979 
FARGO, 	 N. D, 

For Good Food..... 

American Cafe 
Orders sent out on 

Request 

505 N. P. Ave. Phone 392 

Dorothy Weaver, Devils Lake, 
spent the weekend with Verndetta 
Jacobs, Phi Omega Pi pledge vice-
president. 

A. T. Hawkinson and John Janke, 
New Rockford. attended homecom-
ing and visited Genevieve and Dor-
othy Hawkinson. 

Hallowe'en was emphasized at the 
buffet supper, given Wednesday by 
Miss E. T. Smith's meal planning 
class. 

Robert Sundt was pledged to Al-
pha Sigma Tau fraternity, Tuesday 
evening at the chapter house. 

Imogene Ward, former NDSC stu-
dent, was a guest at the Kappa Del-
ta rooms at the homecoming -tea 
Saturday afternoon. Miss Ward, a 
former student, is doing relief work 
at Minnewaukan. 

Phi Omega Pi sorority were host-
esses after the homecoming football 
game at an informal tea at the chap-
ter house. Yellow and green was 
the color scheme carried out. Helen 
Engle, in cooperation with the alum-
ni chapter, was in charge. 

Edward Krause, all American 
tackle from Notre Dame, now coach-
ing at St. Mary's, and his assistant, 
Harold Murphy, were visitors at the 
ATO house Saturday evening. 

Initiation was held at the ATO 
house at 2:00 p.m. Sunday for two 
alumni; Percy Beals, Glyndon, 
Minn., and W. J. Linn, Ashley, both 
Alpha Kappa Phi members and three 
pledges, Bill Thompson, Bernard 
Maddock, and Bob Erickson. 

Phi Mu sorority will entertain at 
a Bittersweet tea at the Fine Arts 
building on Sunday, in honor of the 
faculty. Mildred Peterson is in 
charge. 

Campus Hosts 
To Alumni 

(Continued from page 2) 
Brakke, Helen Fredrickson, Sally 
Hunkins, and Mrs, Theodore Loy at 
the Gamma Phi Beta apartment. 

Alpha Gamma Delta alums who 
returned for homecoming were: 
Mary Austin, Marion Anders, Edna 
Sullivan, Marion Schroeder, Helga 
Restvedt, Marguerite Jennings, Ger-
trude Almos, Ruth Olson, Bethel 
Young, and Mrs. Wilbur Olson. 

Alumnae guests of Phi Mu sor-
ority were Evelyn Sande, Norma 
Cavett, Rosella Olson, Ovidia Cars-
tens, Doris Brimer, and Marion Mil-
ler. 

Professional Directory 
FARGO CLINIC 

807 Broadway 	FARGO, N. D. 
Adjoining St. Luke's Hospital 

PHONE 4600 
DR. OLAF SAND 
Diseases of Women 
Diseases of Stomach 
DR. N. TRONNES 

General Surgery 
DR. 0. J. HAGEN 

General and Thyroid Suregry 
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE 

Kidney, Bladder and Skin Diseases 
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS 

Diseases of the Heart and 
Internal Medicine - 

DR. JOEL C. SWANSON 
Bone and Joint Surgery 
DR. WILLIAM STAFNE 

Diseases of Women and Children 
Obsterics 

DR. GEO. C. FOSTER 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. RUSSELL A. SAND 
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis 

DR. T. P. ROTHNEM 
X-Ray Diagnosis and Treatment 

D. M. ASHLAND, B. S. 
Director of Pathological Laboratory 

-o-- 
B. J. LONG, Manager 

Foot Specialist and Electrolisist 
DR. I. M. MELIN 

Treats Moles, Warts, Superfluous 
Hair 

Phone 812-W—House 812-R 
1041/2, Broadway 	FARGO, N. D. 

The man who examines your Eyes 
is a Scientist—Let our Regist- 

ered Optometrist examine 
your eyes. 

F. W. Peterson Co. 
Jewelers and Optometrists 

120 Broadway 	Phone 805-J 

DR. J. J. O'KEEFE 
DENTIST 

Phone 866-14 1/2 Brodaway 
FARGO, 	 N. D. 

CONE'S 
Standard Service Station 

1302 3rd Ave. N. 

Ross W. Cone, '32, Proprietor 

Write Home on College I Campus Bookstore Lower Floor 
Stationery...... 	 OfdMain 


